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Leukemia Associated w i t h O c c u p a t i o n a l
E x p o s u r e to Electric a n d M a g n e t i c Fields
A statistical survey of mortality among workers in Washinaton state has revealed an association between leukemia and
exposure to electric and magnetic fields.
In a letter published in the July 22issueof theNewEngland
Journal of Medicine, Dr. Samuel Milham, Jr., of the
Washington State Department of Social and Health Services,
reports that ten of eleven occupations with "presumed" exposure to these fields had a higher than expected death rate
due to leukemia.
Electricians, power-station operators and aluminum
workers all had statistically significant, elevated rates of leukemia mortality. (Aluminum workers are exposed to strong
magnetic fields induced by direct currents used in the
aluminum reduction orocess.) Amona the seven other occupational classes were power and telephone linemen, television
and radio revairmm and motion nicture oroiectionists. (The
last c a t e g o j o f workers work ne& step-up tr&sformers.) For
these grouos. thesamolesizes were too small to detect Hstatistica~lysi~dificant
rel&onship.
In a teleohone interview, Milham said that, white he had
not been aile to documeni acauseand effect relationship, his
analysis did indicate a "suspicious association!' The next
step, he went on, is to do an epidemiological study of one of
these occupations. He said that his preferred population was
electric power substation workcrs. Milham has already begun
necotiations for such a studv with the International Broiherh&d of Electrical workers..
Althoueh Milham is the first to associate leukemia with
occupati&al exposures to electrical and magnetic ficlds, Drs.
Nancv Wertheimer and Ed Leeoer
. .~ublishcda .oaoer
. sllowinna correlation between exposure to electric power lines and leukemia among children in the American Journal of Epidemiology in 1979. In that same paper, they reported a significant
increase in cancer rates among occupational categories, which
"seemed likely to include men frequently exposed to ACmagnetic fields," when compared to the general populationbased on data collected by the US Public Health Senrice.
In a telephone interview, Wertheimer said that "Milham's
study adds more weight to the hypothesis that there is a connection between power line radiation and cancer."@
Baltimore Sun Study:
N o Verdict o n VDT-Cataract C o n n e c t i o n
A study of Newspaper Guild employees at the Baltimore
Sun has failed to resolve if video display terminals (VDTs) are
inducing cataracts. In its preliminary report, the National Institute for Occnoational Safetv and Health NIOSH) found
no "significant association between VDT use.. .and theprevalence of eve abnormalities. includine cataracts." The
authors conciuded, however, that "our survey may well have
been inadequate in terms of the amount of exposure to VDTs
Thus, the issue of VDT-associated cataracts is not resolvetl by our study." The survey did connect eye and muscle
strain to workplace lighting and VDT design.
NIOSH's Dr. Alexander B. Smith, the chief investigator for
the study, explained that the survey could not identify a VDTcataract link, assuming one exists, because VDT users at the
Sun averaged only 3.8 years on the sets. He said this period
is "too brief to allow conclusions if one postulates that the

....

incidence of cataracts increases with time spent on VDTs!'
Another problem is that 16 percent of the study's current
non-user population had worked on VDTs in the past, but the
questionnaire failed to ask for a history of their VDT use.
The Newspaper Guild is not satisfied with thereport. Mary
Knndson, a union suokeswoman a t the Sun, criticized the
protocol for the eye ;xaminations, which she said resulted in
larsediffcrencesinthenumber ofcataracts found by the three
ophthalmologists doing the testing. "We still need a good
study to resolve this issue," she said. Her concerns were
shared by the Guild's National Director of Research and Information David Eisen, who said that the question of cataracts remains open.
Among the guild participants. 56 of the 203 VDTnsers and
22 of the 79 non-users had some form of cataracts. Only three
operators and two non-users, however, had "clinically significant" conditions that affected their vision.
The Guild was happier with the ergonomic portion of the
survey and is planning discussions with management on imorovina workolace conditions linked to health- orohlems.
NIOSH found that changes in eye function and piins in ihe
back. neck and shoulders were associated with office li.ehtinn
- and VDT screen characteristics.
The final report. which will be essentially the same as the
er
preliminary version, should be available b i ~ e ~ t e m b from
Dr. Nexaider Smith. NIOSH, 4676 Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45226. &

Yannon v. RCA S u i t Dismissed;
NY Telephone A p p e a l Denied
A New York state judge has dismissed Nettie Yannon'sS3.5
million breach of warranty and negligence suit against RCA.
Mrs. Yannon alleges her husband,~&uel, died from microwave radiation exposure received while tuning low-power
transmitters built by RCA. As a New York Telephone Co.
technician, Yannon worked on the equipment at an Empire
State Building facility from 1957 to 1968.
After a week-long hearing on an RCA motion for dismissal, Judge Richard Goldberg of the New York Supreme
Court, Richmond County, ruled on July 7 that Yannon was
sane in 1968 and therefore capable of bringing suit within the
three v e x statute of limitations. Mrs. Yannon filed her suit in
1976. ~ e lawyers
r
maintain that her husband was unable to
manage his own affairs and to make decisions bv the time he
was tinsferred from theEmpire State Building and therefore
could not protect his legal rights. Samuel Yannon was terminated by the phone company in 1971 because of ill health;
he died three years later.
Mrs. Yannon intends to appeal. "I won't stop until jbstice
is done!' she said. Her lawvers. Jerome Ellis and David Paully of slaten Island, NY, mist s;hmit a notice of appeal to the
State Suorrme Couri Avoellate Division within 30davsof the
lower court's judgmenc 'ASof July 30, they had n o t i e t officially received Judge Goldberg's ruling.
RCA had no comment.on the case.
In a separate action last month, the Appellate Division of
the State Supreme Court denied New York Telephone's request to appeal a workers' compensation award to Mrs. Y b non. The court bad affirmed an earlier ruling upholding the
award on May 6. (See MWN, June 1982.) The company is
now seeking permission for another appeal from the Court of
Appeals, the state's highest court.
MICRO WAVE NEWS Jrdy/Af~gfsII982

Excerpt of Decision
Upon the credible evidence adduced at this hearing, I find that
plaintiff has not met her burden of proof concerning decedent's alleged insanity as defined in McCorllzy v. Volkswagen of Amcrico,
Inc., supra. A careful review and analysis of all the evidence compellingly leads the court to conclude that Samuel A. Yannon was indeed functioning normally, or at least at a level sufficient to manage
his own affairs and to protect his legal rights and interests in December.. 1968.. the date the causes of action accrued.
In sum llte court finda Ihat tljc dcccdcnt. Samuel Yannon, w r * not
insane within the pumetv of CPLR 5208, and that lhc slalule of
lirnitalions u,as not tolled at the tlmc thc subject causes of action
accrued. i
3

US and USSR Agree to Run Identical
Experiment at 2450 MHz and 10 mW/cmz
At a workshop held in Research Tkiangle Park, NC, on
May 25-28, scientists representing the US and the USSR
agreed to carry out an identical experiment in their respective
laboratories. The experiment will involve the short-term exoosure of male rats to 2450 MHz microwave radiation for
seven hours at apower density of 10mW/cm2. The objectiveis
to show that American and Soviet scientists will find the same
effects on the animals' central nervous system and behavior.
The proposal to run the experiment at 10 mW/cm2 came
from the head of the Soviet delegation, Dr. Mikhael Shandala
of the Institute of General and Communal Hveiene in Kiev. A
number of American scientists were surprisedby Shandata's
initiative. eiven that the Russians have consistentlv reoorted
behaviorkeffects at much lower power levels t h a n - k e r i c a n
researchers. While US studies have focussed on exoosures in
the milliwatt range, the Russians have been more interested in
lookinc for effects at microwatt levels. a factor of a thousand
lower.
But as Dr. Donald McRee exolained: Shandala wanted to
pick an experiment that could test each country's experimental orotocols auicklv. and this could be best accomolished at a
hig'h exposure'level.~~c~ee,
who is with [he ~ a t i o n aInstitute
l
of Environmental Health Sciences INIEHSI and who chaired
the American delegation, said that the agreement "is really a
steo forward in the abilitv of both countries to validate each
otder's work?
McRee and Dr. Clifford Mitchell. also of NIEHS. will be
the joint principal investigators for ;be US side of the study.
The Bureau of Radiolocical Health is considering takinc- an
active part in the experiment.
At the workshop, scientists from both countries presented
papers describing their recent work. The Soviet papers are beine- translated and the oroceedincs
- of the workshoo -nine
American and seven Soviet papers-will be published in early
1983. Another workshoo is scheduled for June 1983 to compare the results of the &allel experiments.
The papers presented by members of the Soviet delegation
were:
"Comparative Evaluation of Behavioral Methods of Research in
~inosureto Microwave Radiation.". bv. M.I. Rudnev.
"Changcs in Conditioned Reflex Activity in Albino Rats ar a
Criluion for Evllualing lltc Biouffcols of Ionized Air." by M.G.
Shandala.
"Behavioral Reactions of the Animal Organism During Exposure to Pulsed Electromagnetic Fields (2750 MHz)." by Y.D. Dumanskii. M.G. Shandala and V.N. Soldatchenkov.
"The Effect of Electromagnetic Waves on the Organism as
Judged by the Results of Works of Armenian Researchers." by U.G.
Pogosyan.
"The Importance of Considering the Reaction of Cerebral Bio-

-
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electric Activity in the Hygienic Evaluation of Microwave Radiation," by V.V. Varetskii.
"Combined Changes of Ncurophysiological and Heart Rate
Processes During Long-Term Microwave Exposure," by N.N.
Vasilevskii.
"Behavior of White Rats in Stationary Electric Fields," by V.Y.
Akimenko.
The members of the US delegation were: Drs. Ross Adey, Ernest
Albert. Carl Blackman. Don Justesen. Richard Lovelv. Donald
M C R Shin-Tsu
~ ~ , Lu. ~liffordMitchell, lack Monahan and Howard
Wachtel. D

.

Highway Project Raises
Radiation Concerns in Hawaii
Plans to build a highway under a coast guard antenna in
Oahu, HI, has focussed public attention on radiation hazards. The controversial proposal to complete a 10.3-mile gap
in the island's highway system would route a four-lane road
under the omega antenna spanning the Haiku Valley near
Honolulu and over a portion of its grounding system buried in
the vallev floor.
- - - ~-~
The dispute has also touched off fears among residents on
the northern part of the island living near a navy communications station at Lualualei. According to a recently completed
navy study, the nearby communitiesare not at risk from nonionizing radiation.
The 10-kW Omega antenna transmits time-sequenced
signals at 10 to 14 kHz. It is one of eight Omega stations
worldwide, which together form aradionavigationalpositioning system for shipping.
In response to an April 8 District Court ruling, the state's
Department of Transportation (DOT) has circulated a draft
supplement to its envkonmental impact statement for the H-3
highway, which contains studies and comments on the Omega
antenna. According to engineering studies performed by
Boynton Hagaman of Kershner 81 Wright, Springfield, VA,
highway con~trucrionand use would bebafe, though the road
would require shielding to eltmtnate shock hazards. Hagaman
estimates shielding would reduce average electric and magnetic fields above the highway to 300 V/m and 0.32 A h .
The potential bioeffects of the very low frequency (VLQ
signal were evaluated by Professor A.W. Guy of the University of Washington in Seattle. Noting that no standards cover
exposures to 10 kHz radiation and that "there is very little information concerning biological effects at that frequency,"
Guy concluded that "existing scientific data and projected international safety standards" at other frequencies indicate
that exposures would cause no harm.
Guy also evaluated the antenna'spotential effect on pacemakers, which was a concern to DOT. After testing a widely
used model from Medtronics Inc., he concluded exposure
levels on the highway, once shielded, would not cause
oroblems.
The analyses circulated in the draft supplement have come
under sharo attack. Mark Haemann. visitinc orofessor at the
~ n i v e r s i t y o fHawaii, has argued that there &e not enough
data to conclude projected exposures are safe. He also questioned the feasibility of safely constructing the proposed
shield and cautioned that electric sparks could cause explosions during the refueling of equipment used for highway
construction.
Paul Lane, a sales consultant for Medtronics Inc., said the
sequential Omega signal could inhibit apacemaker andcited a
company statement warning that "a field intensity of 200
V/mis adaneer to lifeand oacemakers mav beaffected before
this intensitiis reached." '
~~~~

~~~~~

.
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An independent analysis of Hagaman's calculations has
ouestioned the estimated exnosure levels on which other evaluations are based. Dr. Jeremy Raines, a consulting electrical
engineer in Rockville, MD, found that the electric fields near
the highway have not been conclusively determined and could
be hhher than 300 V/m. Shock hazards also might
- be greater
than ;eported.
Comments on the draft supplement were due July 26 and
DOT hopes to havea f i u a l ~ l mid-August.
~b~
1f there are no
delays, DOT would begin construction on the $480 million
highway in 1985and completeit in 1990-91. Given the ten-year
old legal battle to stop the project, however, more delays are
anticipated. The stop H-3 &sociation plans to appeal the
District Court's lifting of a construction ban to the US Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals.
The highway controversy has created concern near another
military base. Maili and Nanakule residents, on the northside
of the island, fear that low frequency radiation from the
navy's Lnalualei Radio Ransmitting Facility could be increasing the incidenceof cancer and hyperactivity in their children.
1.1ouses and an elementary schoolare within one half mile of
the station's VLF antennas.
To reassure the nublic. the n a w has oerformed a sfudv of
radiation levels wifhin the stationgrouids. In a press coiference last month.. Cantain C.W. Janss. commander of the
Naval Communications Area Master station at Wahiawa, annouuced that levels at the facilitv are low and Dose no health
risks. At the same briefing, ~ k y who
,
veriied the navy's
olans
measurements. snnoorted Jauss's conclusion. The navv..
to release the itudiin mid-August.
Local residents are not happy with what they consider a
limited and potentially biased study. Citizens Concerned for
the Future of Our Children has decided to conduct its own
survey to determine whether the community has unusual
health problems. According to the group's Steward Meacham
of Nanakuli, the University of Hawaii's Cancer Center is
helping design the survey. @

.

Bioeffects Bibliographies
The air force has issued the first two reports on its new effort to publish reviews of key papers on the biological effects
of radiofrequency and microwave radiation. Together thereports assess 80 studies, with special emphasis on their validity
and sienificance. The reviews. which include information on
expos& conditions, the author's abstract and an appended
critique, were prepared by Louis Heynick of SRI Interna-

Uiolugicnl Elfecu.. .The first ismv 01the Journal oJBiorlccrrtcr1y is
out. Two 01 tllu papers, by Drr. John Lcslur and Dennis hloorc 01the
University of Kansas n~cdiualschoul in Wichita, address the possible
connection between microwaves and cancer. In astudy of cancer incidence in Wichita, they find that "it appears related to the probability
of exoosure to radar." thoueh
- thev. note that the results "cannot be
inturpr~.tedto indi:;lte that radar causes cancer." Katllrr, lhuy argue
that their findings iustily morcrcremih. Inaaimiiar sludy, thcy look
at radar from air force baser (AFB)and conclude that "counties with
an AFB, when compared to population-matched counties without an
AFB, have asignificantlyhigher incidence of cancer mortality for the
period 1950-1969." Hercarain their evidence is not strong enough to
confirm a connection between radar and cancer.. thaueh
- thev. a r-k it
is sugsesrive and urgc moru research. The journal is available front
hlnrccl Uekker Inc.. 270 hladiron Avcnuc. Nca. York. N Y 10016.
4

tional in Menlo Park, CA, nuder contract from the Air Force
School of Aerosoace Medicine at Brooks Air Force Base.
The air force has just signed a new $522,700 contract with
SKI tocontinue theservice for thenext three years. According
to the AF's James Merritt, SRl will now hire consultants to
helr, makc judgments on which papers should be included in
t h e s u r v e y . ~ the
t current level of effort they intend to review
80 papers a year.
Copies of the reports, USAFSAMReview and Analysis of
Radiofrequency Radiation Bioeffects Literature, No. SAMTR-81-24 and SAM-TR-82-16, are available free while supplies last. Contact: James Merritt, USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks AFB, TX 78235, (512) 536-3583.
Afterwards they will be sold by the National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA 22161. The air forceis storing
the reviews in a PDP 11/70 computer and is developing software to allow their retrieval by on-line users next year.
The latest issue of the National Telecommunications and
Information Administration's (NTIA) Biological Effects of
Non-Ionizing Electromagnetic Radiation: A Digest of Current Literature, October-December 1981, Volume VI, No. 2,
(No. NTIA-CR-82-19), has been released. This is the last
BENER renort covered under a current contract;which has
yet to be renewed. Given NTIA's stated desire to.transfer its
resnonsibilitv for non-ionizing radiation bioeffects coordinatioh t see^^^, May 1982), t i e future of the digest is in question. The digest is available from NTIS.
The ~ioel&tromagneticsSociety (BEMS) is in the process
of putting the BENERdata baseonto acomnuter to allow onr informalink searches of the bibliographic entries. ~ b more
tion on this new service contact: Dr. Tom Rouell, Office of
Naval Research, Code 4, 800 Quincy Street, Arlington, VA
22217, (202) 696453.
A new index of the hioeffects literature covering some
5,000 papers will he published in September. The literature
wascompiled by Dr. Zory Glaser and indexed by JulieMoore.
The papers include those covered in the original report issued
by the Naval Medical Research Institute in 1971 and the nine
supplements released through 1978. In addition, the index will
include those references published in the BEMS Newsletter
during the last few years. The Cumulative Index to the
Bibliograplty of Reported Biological Effects and Clinical
Symptoms Attributed to Microwave and Radiofrequency
Radiation Exposure will be available from Julie Moore & Associates. 3319 Avalon Street. Riverside. CA 92509.. (714)
. ,
684-0441, Through August,'the pre-~"blication price is
$17.75, and $25.00 afterwards. 4RBI

(212) 889-9595. Subscriptions are 575.00 fur institu~ionsand 537.50
for indniduals; there will be three issues in \'olumc i . . . Proferror

.

Slanislau Szmigielski's study on the io-carcinogenicity of
5-15 mW/cm2, 2450 MHz microwaves and benzopyrene, first reported in these pages last year (see MWN, May 1981). has been
oublishcd in the latest issue of Bioelectroma~nerics.Volume 3.

Communiestions ...EPA's Richard Tell has reviewed the proposed
shortwave installation to be built by the World Christian Broadcast
Corp. (WCBC) near Anchor Point, AK. According to his "detailed
analvsis" of the TCI model 611 curtain antenna svstem ooeratine in
theibcarions \VCUCproposcdro thcFCCAugust?8, 1981; "thetie.-tromagnetic fields will not cseed 15 percent 01 111~.propobed ANSI
MICRO WAVE NEWS July/AugtsI 1982

BRH's Dr. Whit Athey discussed safety aspects of NMR medical imaging systems. He measured operators' exposure to magnetic fields
from a Fonar unit, a low-field device, which uses a vcrtiwl, main
magnetic field. The maximum exposure was 0.0059 tesla or 59gauss.
Athey recommended special care for patients with pacemakers or
implanted electrodes and for stroke victims and pregnant women. In
response to a question from the audience, he said that BRH had no
intention of issuing a new guideline for exposures to time-varying
magnetic fields from NMR units. BRH's current guideline is more
stringent than othcr proposals. (See MWN, April 1982.). ..Researchers at the University of Utah are working onsystems tomeasure lung
water content: active and oarsive microwave radiometers and NMR
imazers. At BEMS. Dr. Magdy lrkander reported that ths passive
mdiomctcr can detect changer of 3-4 percent in water concentrations. \Vhilc the microwave units are cheap. portable and allow continuous monitoring, they can only register changes in water contcnt.
An NMR imager can detect absolute watcr levels; however these dcvices are larger, more expensive and not continuous. The Utah team
oublished aoaoer on theNMR techniauein the June 18Science.. .In
Britain, aclinical NMR researchgroup has been set upin the Department of Biochemistry at the University of Oxford with a $500,000
grant from the British Heart Foundation.. .And Picker International, a subsidiary of the General Electric Co. (UK), is planning to
spend $15.6 million to develop, manufacture and market NMRimagers, accordinp to an item in the July 5 Eiecfranic News..-.NMR is
one of the toiics to be discussed at the FDA's s~moosium.Recenl
Advancesin ~naiyficoi~ethodology
in t h e ~ i f e ~ c i ~ n c scheduled
es,
for August 16-18, in Bcthesda, MD. Contact: Dr. Constantine Zervos, (301)443490.. .A meeting on the use of electricity in regeneration was sponsored by the IEE (UK) in London; the June 10 New
Scienfirt features an article on the conference.. .The Public Health
Service's Office of Health Research. Statistics and Technology is
assessing the safety and clinical efficacy of thermography forthe
diaenoris of breast lesions. For more information. contact: Dennis
Colter. Room 17A55, Parklawn Uldg., 5600 ~ i s h e r ; ~ a n uRockvillc.
.
hlD 20857. (301)4131990.. .John Jcnkinsiias burn clc:tcd pres~dcnt
and CEO of Clini-Therm Corp, a developer of hyperthermia equipment. Phillip Berry becomes chairman of the board of directors.
~~

.
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Milita~ySyslems. ..Last May 24, thenavy tested its ELF transmitter
on Clam Lake, WI, by sending a message to the USS Daniel Boone,
which was submereed 400 fcct offthe Florida coast. The test was arranged to convince newspaper publisher John L ~ v i n that
r thss)stcm
did in fact work. Lavinc, who ouns four daily p;tpers, was in~prcsscd
with the demonstration and told an AP reporter: "There is no doubt
that ELF works!' He went on to endorse the project. The ELF transmitter isin routine operation 16 hoursaday, sinding messages tospccially equipped navy submarines
Meanwhile, the Naval Electronics Systems Command is negotiating with GTE Sylvania, in
Needham Heights, MA, for the full-scale development of Project
ELF. (See MWN, March 1982.). ..Is the ELF communication system
an integral part of Pentagon plans for a first strike capability?
Thomas Murphy argues that it is-in theJuly/August issueof Counterspy magazine.. .The June 21 Aviolion Week reports on the status
of the blue-ereen laser svstem. which mav be an alternative to the
ELF transmitter.. h he iir force has signed a $500,000 contract with
SRI International to prepare environmental impact statements (EIS)
for its two new PAVE PAWSmdars.Theair force is considering four
sites near Goodfellow AFB in San Angelo. TX. A public meeting is
scheduled for August 5 at Angelo State University. Thc AF hopes to
have a draft EIS for the Goodfellow PAVE PAWS out bv November.
and asiteselectcd bvnext March. ~ n ~ ~ s o o k e s m a n s a i d tthha te ~ 1 ~
for the soutllcastcrn PAVE PAWS at ~ o b AFS,
k
soulll of Atlanta,
will berajlur toprepare becauseit will bebullt on the bast. SRI ibrotc
the ElS'a far the AF'a twootlt'r PAVE I'A\VSinrlailntians in hlass3chusetts and California.. .The Cobra Judy radar, the world's largest
moving phased array radar system aboard the USNS Observation
Island, was officially transferred to the Eastern Space and Missile
Center bv
the AF's Electronic Svstems
~,
~,~ Division in June.. .. A few
montltsalter Tllumas Anlltecaused a stir contending that radar could
help lllc cncmy by lrnnimitting information on poiition (se~.Mll'N,
April 1983, the lsraelir shosed thcporrrr oithat strategy in tllcir in-

....
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vasion of Lebanon. As the detailed coverage in the July 5 Aviation
Week explains, the Israelis used drones to insure that enemy radar
was turned on, then they unlenshed radiation-homing missiles on
them.. .The leeislation and national securitv subcommittee of the
House Government Operations Commiltec held liearlngs on rlie dcvclopment of navy and air force r a d u warning receivers on Jur~eIS.
The two services will spend 51.7 billion buying the receibcrr from the
ltek Corp. GAO's Walton Sheley, Jr., testified that though the navy's
ALR-67 and the AF's ALR-74 are practically identical, the services
have "essentially ipnored" instructbns from the Office of Secretary
of Defense to use common hardwarein their development.The DOD
response is unknown at this time because it classified many aspects of
the controversy. The hearing was closed soon after it began.. .Raythcon will test a new high frequency over-the-horizon radar from the
AF.. .A new report by Frost & Sullivan indicates that the US military satellite communications market will be over $1.2 billion a year
through N87. For more information on report No. 1062. contact
FBS: 106 Fulton St., New York, NY 10038, (212) 233-1080 The
Julv/Aueust issue of H i ~ hTechnolo~vdescribes the Navstar Global
~o;ilion;g System pro&m. When 2 1 its I8 satellites are in orbit at
the end of thedecadc, users will be able to determine their location to
within 16 meters

.
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Mobile Communications.. .A3 expected, the FCC received a cascade
of cellular radio aoolications before its June 6 filine deadline. For a
complcle list, see ;h'e June 21 EiecrronrcNe~sor the June 14 Broadcasring. But not everyone thinks the iden deserves rpcctrum space.
Thc National Association of Broadcasters has told the commission
that available UHF frequencies should be allocated to TV. It recommends that the demand for mobile services be met by using existing
technology more efficiently.. .Meanwhile, the Justice Department's
antitrust division mav investieate
- .olans bv ATBIT. OTE and several
otlter tel~~phonc
companies to divide up ceilular markets.. . .The FCC
has appruved lllv release of 250 channels in the 800 hlHz band for
private land nlobile radio services.

.

.

Ovcns.. Researchers at Battelle's laboratories in Columbus, OH,
have developed a new microwave heating process that can regenerate
absorbent materials used in extracting contaminants from gas
streams. Battelle's Dr. Eueene Mczev headed the team. which now
plans to apply the tecltniq& on an industrial scale. he patent office
has awarded Battr.lle a patent for thc pruccss.. ..The Justice Departmcnt has dctcrmined that DOE'S proposal not to issue mandatory
energy efficiency standards for home appliances, including microwave ovens (see MWN, May and June 1982), will not have "any adverse effects on competition in those markets." The ruling came in a
May 5 letter to DOE Secretary James Edwards from Assistant Attorney General William Baxter, which is reprinted in the July 15
Federal Register (47 FR 30793). Professors W.A.G. Voss and R.
Turner of the University of Alberta in Edmonton, Canada, describe
the dcvelopment, performance and reliability of the Micro-Check
microwave oven radiation detector in the March 1982 issue of the
Journal of Microwove Polver. The authors conclude that the device,
which uses liquid crystals, is suitable for use by thegeneral public..
Last year there were fears that cooking pork in a microwave oven
might not kill all trichinae parasites. (See MWN, Junc 198L) Now
word comes from Purduc University's School of Consumer and
Family Sciences in Lafayettc, IN, that care should be taken in cooking turkeys with microwaves. Professor Bala Swaminathan inoculated turkevs with bacteriaandcooked thcminamicrowaveoven.
Some of thr. bactcria suiri\cd the heating; he blamed cold spots.. . .
1,7?7,OOO microwave ovcna wcrc shipped during the first half of 1982.
down 13 percent from 1981, according to the Assoc~ationof Home
Appliance Manufacturers
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a satSatellite Communications.. .RCA has tabled its olnn to build
-~
corn station un Bainbridgc Island. \VA, and is nos scehitig approval
fur an altcmative sit~.inthe Indianola-Kingston nrcaof northern Kitsap County, WA. At a July 22 hearing on thesecond site, RCA met a
new set of opponents -residents who share Bainbridgc Islanders'
~
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Ontario. Canada.. ..Langley-St. Clair Instrumentation Systems Inc.
of New York City is marketing a VDT screen X-ray shield. I-Protect,
a leaded acrylic sheet fastening to the front of the terminal, comes in
two sizes and sells for $50 to $60. For information, call (800)
221-7070. (MWN does not endorse commercial products.) ....In a
paper prepared for the BEMS mccting (seep. I), Charles Wallach of
Decisions and Designs Inc. in McLean, VA, suggests that ion imbalances in the air around operators and VDT screens could cause a
number of health problems.. ..Norwegian researchers found PCB
levels inofficcs with VDTs that were50to 80 times greater than levels
autdoors. According to areport in thelnternationol Arcl~iverofOccupational and Environnrentol Heoith, Volume 49, p. 193, 1982, by
Vemund Digernes and Erle Astrup of the University of Oslo, workplace air samples had PCB concentrations of 56-81 ng/m3. PCB's
cause cancer in experimental animals. Thc authors hypothesize that
VDT capacitors and transformers may be the source of PCB's and
recommend further investination of the terminals .... Are vou a
~.yberphobe?The June 8 @oil Street Journol reports on Professor
Sanford Wcinburg's rescnrch indicating thnr up lo 30 percent of US
officc workcrs suffer fromcybcrphobia,lhc fear ofcornputerr.Weisberg is at St. Joseph's University in Philadelphia, PA.@

-

BEMS (continuedfrornp. IJ
Calcium efflux research emerkd as a new growth industry.
A number of researchers, following the lead-from Drs. ROSS
Adey and Carl Blackman, are trying to extend and explain
what is known about the frequency and power windows that
govern the movement of calcium in the brain.
Blackman reported that he was taking theamplitudemodulation to higher ELF frequencies -multiples of the 16 Hz
window first identified by Adey and Dr. Suzanne Bawin.
Blackman and his co-workers at EPA's lab in Research Triangle Park, NC, found no effect at 30 Hz, but they did
measure a response at 45 Hz and 50 Hz. In the process, they
uncovered one interesting new dimension to the window
phenomenon: power windows appear to become narrower as
the frequency increases. At 45 Hz they measured significant
calcium changes at 35-50 V/m, hut at 50 Hz the power window had shrunk to 45-50 V/m.
Before completing his presentation, Blackman preempted
theobviousanestion: Is thereawindowat6OHz..theoowerline
frequency? That experiment, he said, had not yet been run.
In the one non-technical paper on the program, Professor
Nicholas Steneck, a historian at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, took aim at the new American National Standards Institute (ANSI) safety standard. He called the final
nroduct ~ro-industrvand warned that it "will not attract
more supporters than did the old I0 mW/cm2 standard."
John Monahan of the Bureau of Rad~oloelcalHealth nerplexed his audience with the preliminary results from his exoeriment involving both the nermeabilitv of the blood brain
barrier (BBB) and-~crowavttdrugsynerb. He injected mice
with sconolamine and then e x ~ o s e dthem with 2450 MHz
radiationat an average SAR o i l 0 W/Kg for 30 minutes. He
saw no leakaae tltrouah the BBB and. surorisinrlv. found that
microwaves wiped out, instead of enhanied, theeffect of the
drug.
Describing a three generation study of rats exposed to
80 kV/m, 60 Hz electric fields, Dr. Debbie Majeau-Chargois
of %lane University in New Orleans said that her team had
found significant changes in white blood cells (but not red
cells) and in the paired organs such as kidneys and testes. In
an interview, she said that the overall pattern was one of reaction to "mild stress!'

.
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Members of Dr. Bill Guy's group presented progress
reoorts on their three-vear. low-level exoosure studv at the
university of washington in Seattle. ~ e a i l all
y the te'ts made
after 21 months of exoosure revealed no difference between
the exposed animals a i d the controls. One variation was in a
few of the screening tests-the significance of this finding will
have to await further results. There was also an increase in
malignant neoplasia among the exposed animals, but as Dr.
L.L. Kunz warned, much more data must be collected before
any inferences can be drawn.
The BEMS conference was held the week of June 28 in Los
Angeles, CA. At the society's membership meeting, Guy was
elected the next president of BEMS. d

called for a moratorium on introducing more VDTs into provincial hospitals. This position puts it at odds with the provincial ministry of health, which is pressing for -widespread
automation in hospitals.
The cluster at Surrey Memorial has fueled the already intensecontroversy o v e r ~ ~ ~ s a f ethough
t y , neither federainor
orovincial health officials have indicated that ~ o t m t i a VDT
l
iadiation hazards require investigation. A number of Canadian study groups are looking into the problem, however.
* The Task Force on Micro-Electronics and Employment
was briefed on the Vancouver cluster at a hearing last month.
Murray Hardie, executive director of the five member group,
said the union's report "shows there are ootential health
problems that have tb beaddressed. hea absence of sourld scientific rescarch in this area is a oroblem." The task force.
established by Labor Canada t 6 s March with a $300,000
budget, is focusing on job displacement and health problems
created by new office technology. It plans to publish its report
and recommendations early this fall.
* A subcommittee of a $12 million federal project to develop prototypes for the office of the future will review existing VDT studies and could recommend that a new study be
done. According to Phil Kinsman of the federal Department
of Communications, which is coordinating the project, the
group will review radiation issues because "at this point you
iust can't avoid them!' Kinsman said VDTs will he desiened
i o meet user specifications and will he tested for radiation as
Dart of the ~ r o i e c t In
. addition to government funds. two major participating business conso~iumswill spend 'over $50
million on research and development of office systems.
* The VDT task force set up last pear by the Ontario Ministry of Labor's Advisory Council on Occupational Health
and Safety (see MWN, December 1981) is now lookingst potential reproductive hazards. According to task force chairman Dr. Gordon Stopps at the University of Toronto, this
issue was added to the group's agenda because of "the upsurge in interest and the number of reported clusters." Stopps
hopes the group's report will be ready in September. I@
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